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Great Point Light Has Been ' Watching Over 
Dangerous Shoals for Century and a H ARTURUS GOES 

the power plant in the town 
Nantucket about seven miles of 

road, over which or- 

Wing's Neck Light marks the western or Buzzards Bay Entrance 

he wicks of the 

lights, one on t 

tire equipped car 



ght at Provin Wood End Light and Kee 



vapor lamp at t 
The lens is of c 

and so large as 

Importan Beacon Guards Corner of Cape 

Nobska Eight, at' Woods Hole, marks not only the north and south channels of Vineyard Sound, but' 
also the southwest corner of Cape Cod. It has one of the most scenic locations, surmounting a seaside 





Edgartown Light Has Bright 
Beam to Guide Boats to Port 

several miles 

the same time a 
ilt for the keeper, 



cupied by Captain 
Baker. of the light. 
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Perhaps his steady 

and Others Honor 

menu. 

and the north country. 

Eleven Mayflower 
sident Roosevelt 
in-the-wool Cape 

shore as one would pi 
in a garden patch. 

passenger list of that 

monsters, wit 
NO LONGER “GOBS” will be based at Provi 

ere, said today that superiors 
ship throughout the navy 

sly avoid using the word 

another colonial 
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Springfield Manufacturer Puts His New Schooner 
Through Sailing Tests in Waters Around Cape Cod 





,'GORGEOUS SPECTACLE FOR PROVINCETOWN AND CAPE COD 

FLOTILLA 

THE U. S. NAVY'S 'SAUCY SHIPS OF BEAUTY’ 
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each ship sending its quota 
jackets ashore in crowded 

or then will be 
cruiser, the scouting 
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Sea-Going Musicians Give Provincetown a Thrill 
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Lighthouse, 
Sailors Arrive 

for Holiday in Boston 
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today as 4,700 
' with the U. S. 

















Art Class Guests Aboard Navy Cruiser 

et,” Miss Heater daughter lovely blonde daughter of Vice-Admiral Harrls Laning 
ago to Henry’ Hensche’s art class at Provincetown aboard her father’s big ship, U. S. 
is shown at point of the bow, wearing a white coat and Mr. Hensche, wearing sweat- 
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Two Arctic Birds Join 
Feathered Hosts at Zoo 
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36-Foot Picket Boat 
Most Praised Craft 

Winter blows his 
Franklin Park 
wards of Cur 

e new sea par 

the celebration 
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wi l l  be widened 

A A gray GULL streak passed with overhead a lonely at cry; night- 

The breakers carried a fringe of 
To steer it by. 





and the long 
and set out i 

Coming up to the shark, which 
was threshing furiously in shoal 

had ventured in 

wounding the shark just back of 
its head. With the lily held fast in 
it carcass the shark battled furi- ous ly to escape, e, while the o men 
worked swiftly at maneuvering 
their boat out of way of ita dan- 
gerous, threshing tail. 

rk to the beach 

gry sharks in recent weeks, ac- 
cording to fishermen who report 
the sharks have made several bold 
attacks on their nets as they were 
drawn to the surface loaded with 
fish. 

The trophy caught yesterday had 
a capacious mouth, alabaster in 
color, but the familiar set of saw- 
teeth found in sharks captured 



could call them 
of rime and a 

fish, as he wasn’t 

ter, the temper 
or worse. 

10 feet high. 

at 922 pounds. This fish weigh 
Nova Scotia recently to set a 
line in the North Atlantic. 
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Brewster Church 100 Years Old 

NOV. 9-(AP) A 

fog signal will 

n Church at Brewster shown here is 100 years 
read a history of the, parish organization dating back 
s at yesterday’s service, and prominent ministers will 

e observance next Sunday. 

ars is, in essence, a 
town of Brewster 
he parent town of 
which Brewster 

Observe Anniversary 

only to worship 

Houses Built in 1660 

Recalls Origin 
“For a hundred years now t 

into a town of 





Harding, covering a 
from 1803 to 1833. 
seems to have been 
“general factotum” 
was evidently 

er Last Port, South Dartmouth, Mass, 

NCE a week, wind per-. 
mitting. the Charles 
W .  Morgan, antique 
whaler unfurls her 
square sails and again 
sets forth on the sea 

oceans, strange is- 

To those who enjoy-reread? 

t Difficult to Rea 

lands and the glamour 

nze and marble, 
the creation of 

Donald B. MacMillan, Province- 
town’s veteran explorer of the Far 
North, basing his conclusion on n the tide is 

bed swung at 



Danes Gave It UP 

n for school children; 
of a new town dump, 

d out of sight of a '  

, Administrator 
that $18,505.75 w 

new airport is listed fifth 

he discussion concerning the 
g of the field, Administrator 
s called attention that the 

A flag-redring ceremony was held this week at 
pleted Provincetown airport. The group of well kn 

thousands of barrel8 from that of a 
And the pumpkin pie! From co 





its worth in sa 

on the crest of the 
wind. His wings 
Unfurled to the b 







for his painting 

saucers of that hot, crisp 
n did one eat? Who eve 

all of the Interna- 



ments gathered d 

smanship-Sounds of Cows 

and relying on quality of workman- 

is understood favors 

Learned Trade in Sweden 
The founder of  the business who 

learned the cabinet-making trade as 
a young man in Stockholm, Swe- 



Academy of Design  in 

s awarded the not even its 

these were fUed and 
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‘Thar *She Blows I ‘ 

Historical Society 



@ E. W. Wlgglns Airways, Inc., Courtesy of P. John MacNaughton 

PWA Project in New Hampshire Completed 
Structure 4000 Feet Long Took Seven Months in Building 

32 Feet Deep, with 
540 Feet to 700 Feet: 

Gen. E. M. ’Markham, chief of en. of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors. 
gineers, today recommended to Con- which Markham approved, call for  

member of the English depart- 
ment of Barnard College and a 

looked for her material in thir- 
teenth-century Icelandic Sagas, 

mooring basins, a 
lover of Cape Cod, she has system and other 

what she has labeled in her list 
of sources as “O. T.”-oral tradi- 

r Three Times, Cap- 

some stable elves that came as 
stowaways from Yorkshire and 
established themselves in the 
dunes of Eastham, has the air 
of mingled amusement and 
credulity that have been the 
making of famous fairy tales 
from time immemorial. “The 



rural New,England store. 
Ships were small, but the courage of 

their captains was great. Capt. John 
Kendrick of Harwich cro ssed the Pacific 
five times in a fort forty-foot oot sloop. Capt. 
Isaac Clark, in the ship Financier out of 
Brewster, was the first American seaman 
to enter the White Sea trade. Capt. 
Ebenezer Sears of Yarmouth commanded 
the flrst American merchant ship t o ,  
round the Cape of Good Hope. William 
Sturgis of Barnstable was a captain in 
the northwest fur trade a t  the ripe a g e  
of nineteen. Capt. Asa Eldridge brought 
home to Yarmouth the prize of all sail-, 
ing conquests. His record Atlantic cross- 
ing in the Rockland clipper Red Jacket 
has never been bettered. New York to, 



ay named the rlver 
Columbia. Claiming 

adjacent region$ for 

of the Columbia River in 1 
Was Built Lower-Ship 

One poor voyage deserved 
try. The Columbia was se 

found British and 
already trading in 
what is now Ore- 
s plenty of busi- 



town harbor, It has horns 

townsfolk to b 



Coast Guard pares to Safeguard Ships From Iceberg 

yd M. Soule, oceanographer 

Coast and Epicures 

t Custom of Pro- 

NCETOWN April 16 (AP) 

of Frank Atwood 

schools with the huge purse seines. 
work gradually northward, till the 
As the summer advances, the fish 
boats are operating on more familiar 
ground and even come to-the very 
door of the market, for Boston outer 
harbor is frequently filled with the, 
widely hailed delicacy of the sea, 
glittering in the sunlight like a great 
fleld of silver. 





officers are skilled in navigation, gun- 
graphy and above all seaman- 

for gallant conduct in the line of duty. 

let (father and son), Cochran, Covell and 
Bertholf are captains, commodores and com- 
mandants who gained fine reputations 
commanders or subordinates in the grand 
ex-whaler of Greenock. 

Briefly, this sketches the varied 
of the Coast Guard. It indicates to 
tent the service it performs on a Y 
penditure of $20,000,000, less than 
amount annually expended for the m 
nance of one of the larger American 
police forces. 
Its humanitarian service is an end 

tradition The deep devotion it inspires 
the berthdeck to the wardroom is the knot 

tesy U. S. Coast 

Scientist Studies Specimen 

Eaton of scallop 
p in one of its d 

off Provincetown. Some fishermen contend 

Underwood & Underwood 
(Left) Rear Admiral Harry Gabriel Hamlet, Commandant of 

the United States Coast Guard. 



The Coast h d  10,000 Strong, Patrols the American Seacoasts and 
the Great Lakes Shores, Giving Aid and Comfort, Enforcing the 

Law, and Giving Warnings of Ice and Storms 

Sam's Eskimo children. 

The Coast Guard's Bering Sea flsheries 

milestone in the an- 
nals of the service 

Even the routine 

off the Maine coast. 
weather Is what tests Islanders called the 
It always rings true. Coast Guard The 
Guard recognizes no Great Waas lifesav- 

0 S comes crackling 
wastes it means just tinguished the blase after a hard battle. 

ast Guard Anchors Alert watchers at City Point assisted a ship 
in distress, a capsized 10-footer manned by 
two youthful pirates, bound from South Bos- 
ton for the Spanish Main. 

The Sandy Hook crowd rescued three men 
in a sinking sailboat. 
Two of the Durant's crew at Hatteras, 

N. C., swam to the aid of a drowning man 
and woman and saved both. 

aring classes or na- ing station crew ex- Coast Guard Academy 
~~ 

b b b  

swallowed poison 

a raft in Lake Michigan. 

front that day. 

Kenosha crew rescued four small boys or 

Otherwise all was quiet on the Coast Guard 

cutter Northland, 

The law provides that t- 
"shall constitute a part Of the military 
of the United States . . shall operate under 
the Treasury Department in time of peace, 
and. .  . as part of the Navy in time of war, 
or when the President shall so direct." 

The war on liquor smuggling is the biggest I 
thing it has ever undertaken on the law 
enforcement side. When prohibition w a s ,  
written into the law, the service took a Sig- 
nificant hitch in its belt and waded into the 
man-sized job of stopping the surreptitious 
seepage of outlaw liquor along 10,OOO miles of 
indented coastline. 

Bootlegging interests poured out millions 
to prime the illicit liquor pump. The Coast' 
Guard responded with more money, men and 
ships. It met the defiant challenge of liquor 
smuggling. on every ground. It outwaited, 
outwitted and outfought the "blacks" that 
dared to toe the 12-mile scratch. All this, too, 
in spite of the jibes of a scofitng cross section 
of public opinion 

Repeal was supposed to offer a respite to 
the coast guardsmen on rum row. But the 
Jolly Roger still waves over shabby ships lurk- 
ing along that nefarious offshore deadline. 
Smuggled liquor that evades the federal tax 
is the problem that keeps the coast guard 
cordon admittedly about as busy chasing 
smugglers as in pre-repeal days. 

t b b  
The Coast Guard ice patrol is one of its' 

most spectacular fields of service. The work 
was established by international convention 
as a result of the sinking of the White Star 
Line steamer Titanic in collision with an ice- 
berg off the Grand Banks in 1912. Since then 
the Coast Guard has patrolled those waters 

Oreenland, safeguarding ships from the 
in season from the tail of the Banks 

arctic's icy fangs which every spring crumble 
off Oreenland glaciers and drift into the 
track of the Atlantic trade. 

Not since the Coast Guard took up this vital 
mission has a life been lost by collision with 

ice in the north At- 
lantic. A splendid 
fleet of cruising cut- 
ters has r e c e n t l y  
joined this service. 
the Cayuga, Cham- 
plain,  Tahoe and 

ships known as the 
Lake class. They are 
about 2OOO tons dis- 
placement, 250 feet 
long, fast, powerful 

several other handy 

and easy in a sea-, 
way -just the type 
of ship in which to 
go to sea when others 
are scurrying for the 
nearest lee. 

The International 

Ice Patrol ana the winter detail of cruising 

cutters to the North Atlantic comprise stir- 
ring sagas in themselves 

Its World War record marks another bril- 
liant epic. particularly for its escorting of 
convoys through the submarine zone. The 
greatest single sacrifice of America's armen 
forces afloat, excepting the mystery of the 
missing naval collier Cyclops was written 
into the log of the Coast Guard when the 
cutter Tampa was lost with all hands in the 
English Channel after escorting 18 convoys 
from Gibraltar to the United Kingdom with- 
out the loss of a single ship. 

to bring the American e 

I 



Cour tesy U. S. Coast G uard 

ON A MISSION OF RESCUE 

Somewhere Offshore The Station Crew at Plum Island Massachusetts Heads Into the Tumbling Breakers to Assist the Crew of Vessel in Distress 

Courtesy U. S. Coast Guard 
BACK IN PORT 

The 100-Foot Patrol Boat Dallas Returns With Ice After Fighting 

PLANES AS WELL AS BOATS 
The Coast Guard Takes to the Air to Locate or Men and to Carry Supplies 

to Islanders [or Others Isolated by Ice or storm. 



CAPE COD DEPTS. SAVE RADIO 
COMPASS AT NORTH TRURO 

Experience Gained in State Training School Responsible for 

Expert Handling of Fire that Threatened U. S. Naval Radio 

Beacon and Lighthouse 

Highland Lighthouse at 
North Truro Cape Cod. I 

as the element 

At the present time the Truro depart- 
ment rates among the best small-town de- 
partments in New England. 

On December 9th, 1934, graduation ex- 
ercises were held at the Old Village Hall in 
North Truro for the largest class up to that 
time to graduate from the State Firemen- 
Training School. The class included 5 chiefs 
and 45 men representing the departments 
of Truro, Provincetown, Wellfleet, Chatham 
and Orleans. 

In presenting certificates of graduation to 
the class, M. Norcross Stratton, Supervisor 
of Firemen-Training for the Massachusetts 
Department of Education, spoke of the im- 
portance of the classes in training the 

of wooden buildings and no water, 
been unable to get action from the 

authorities who maintain the Iight- 

department attacked 
booster line. The W 



of the harbor. Then, as the 
way and drew level, they 
lifted by a sudden swirl of 
close behind, in fluttering 

‘H. Shepherd of Wood End Light. Provincet 
cakes block the way, as the photo shows. M 
stories of gigantic pet sea clams 

The famous band 

Provincetown’s 

EDDIE HUNT T 

their uses of leisure h 
After the official 

bugle flfe and drum 
Flatbush Boys’ Club 



gate Linked to Ride of Paul Revere 

his home here 
mild temblor 



A 35-foot wa 

own the wind 



routes and many ways of and 

-dub and a-tw 

ch More Farther On 

ere across 
in a minor symph 

the Fore River Shipbuilding dry 

in the modern 



Gently the Tide Laps the Cape Cod Shore 

Snug Depths Nestle Cozy Towns Where Sunny- 
Faced, Gray-Haired Women Are Seen in Rose- 

Decked Gardens, Calm and Restful /- 

were involved in a conflict with 
Indians and one of them. Thorvald, 
son of Eric the Red, was slain in 
1007. and was buried at  what is now 
called Hockanom. 

Provincetown the Charming 
Even though the presence of Cape ' 

Cod in Atlantic waters is due to the 
dredging of an ancient ice fleld, its 
protecting arm, thus wrought so 
hardily cradles a sunny bay, croons 

Sandwich Has History 

visitor to Cape Cod who does not feel 
a stirrings of romantic interest when 
he considers that this region of tiny 

stretch of land out beyond Pleasant 
Bay would be Barley Neck. and the 
first sizable town, Chatham. 
on Atwood Street in Chatham, on 

Stage way to Stage Harbor, stands the 
oldest house in the town, dating 
from 1752, and on this house there 
is a one-story ell. Today this house 




